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Governor Baker Celebrates Students’
Stellar MCAS Performance with Selfie
On december 22nd, Massachusetts
Governor Charlie Baker toured BARt
and addressed the student body. he
spoke about the importance of a
quality education, and he shared his
experience serving on the board of the
Phoenix Charter Academy network.
Josiah J., grade 7
Acrylic painting on canvas

Principal west announced that for the
second time in the school’s history,
all of its 10th-grade students scored
proficient or advanced on the math
and english MCAs exams. BARt is one
of just four schools in the state to
achieve that distinction in 2015. the
Governor congratulated the students

two groups have visited the “Big Apple” for an adventure this
year. For many of our students this was their first time in new
York City; for some it was their first experience on a train or
in a hotel. trips like these
benefit students in a multitude of ways and enable
them to better understand
the world around them and all
that it has to offer.

Memorial, Central Park, Chelsea Market, times square, and the
Metropolitan Museum of Art. they also toured the campuses of
Bard College, Columbia university and the new school.
thanks to the support
of another benefactor,
the drama team made
the trip in late April to
see the Broadway production of An American in
Paris. the students also
enjoyed a picnic lunch in
Bryant Park and posed for
pictures on the steps
of the iconic new York
Public Library.

thanks to the support of a
generous benefactor, the 10th
grade was able to travel to
new York in early April. highlights included visits to the
Brooklyn Bridge, the 9/11

and then posed with them for one of his
signature selfies.
BARt sophomore tajmir t. and history teacher
Mr. Caccamo take in the sites from the Brooklyn Bridge

excited drama students pose for a photo before
seeing An American in Paris on Broadway

www.bartcharter.org
Joy K., grade 8
Pen and colored pencil on paper

Visit our website for more information. If you have questions or you
would like to set up a tour, please contact Leah thompson at
413-743-7311 xt.168 or leah.thompson@bartcharter.org.
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Introducing BART’s
Newest Trustee:
Jonathan Butler

twenty high school students, two
teachers, and five mentors from the
General dynamics engineering Leadership
Program worked collaboratively through
the design and engineering process to
solve real-world problems that will
directly impact the community of Adams.
discover, design, Build, the first class to
be offered in the school’s new Makerspace, focuses on the development of
critical research, design and technologybased skills.

BARt Ambassadors read to children at Berkshire Museum for Family Literacy month

Student Ambassadors Continue
to Give Back
the BARt student Ambassadors have
had a busy year getting involved in their
community. Activities this year included orchestrating a canned food drive to
benefit the Berkshire Food Project in
north Adams and the salvation Army
in Pittsfield, reading to children at the
Berkshire Museum, spending time with
local seniors at the Adams Council on
Aging, and participating in the MCLA day
of service.
students meet weekly and hone skills in
volunteerism, professionalism, and public speaking. “I want them to explore
what is important to them and seek
out ways to get involved and make a
difference,” says group leader Leah
thompson. “I don’t organize the efforts
for them and tell them when to show
up – they identify, plan, and execute all
student Ambassador efforts with nominal
guidance from me.”

shanique M. takes a break from raking leafes at
MCLA’s day of service

“

The best thing about
being a Student Ambassador is
giving back to the school and the
outside community. I feel that
through the Student Ambassador
group, I have left a mark and made
an impact in my community.

“

BARt’s board welcomes Jonathan
Butler, the President and CeO of the
Berkshire County Chamber of Commerce and Vice President and COO of
1Berkshire. his work history includes
serving as Budget director and Legislative director for state senator Ben
downing’s office and later serving as
the town Administrator for the town
of Adams.
Mr. Butler serves on the school’s
Finance Committee and is a member
of a number of other local boards and
committees such as the Berkshire
Regional Planning Board and the
Berkshire
Compact
for
higher
education. he and his wife Michele
reside in Adams, MA.

- Lauren Cornell, student Ambassador, Class of 2016

The BART Class of 2016 - Where are They Headed?
Chiquita Benhanzin attending Anna Maria
College, intended major Biology
David Carlos attending Champlain College,
intended major Management of Creative Media
Shannon Charbonneau attending Plymouth
state university, intended major Criminal
Justice
Noah Chicoine attending Clarkson university,
honors Program, intended major Chemical
engineering

BART Students
Discover, Design,
Build

Lauren Cornell attending Lyndon state College,
intended major Atmospheric science and
electronic Journalism

Ethan Dubreuil attending hampshire
College, intended major sculpture

each trimester of the course provided
the opportunity for students to develop
discrete, transferrable skills that have
application well beyond the classroom.
At the beginning of the year students
worked on a series of design challenges – a
15-foot egg drop, a bridge design, and the
redesign of a chess piece, where students
were introduced to the fundamentals
of the design process, 3d modeling software and 3d printing. during the second
trimester the class turned its attention
to Greylock Glen, a 1,000-acre public
property one mile from our school.
students visited the site, took photographs, and created sketches, all of which
informed their final designs that were
completed using the three-dimensional
rendering tool, sketch-up.

students visit the Greylock Glen

stands. the group was organized into
teams, each with a mentor, and followed
a workshop critique protocol. In this
scenario the group leader offered an
update on their design project, followed
by a series of clarifying questions posed
by the mentor/engineer that the team
considers, and which are then summarized
by the student being critiqued, along with
next steps to guide the revision process.
At the conclusion of the year each team
wrote a 1-2 page proposal, accompanied
with renderings that were evaluated
by teachers and mentors. As part of an
internal competition, the four top design
proposals will be presented to the town of
Adams Planning Board.

Most recently, students worked independently to design self-defined projects
and solutions for Greylock Glen, including
eco-shelters, raised observation decks,
interpretive trail systems, and farm

evaluation and assessment of student work
is based on demonstrated understanding
of the design process and its application
to solve a defined problem. A rubric
assesses a range of different skills and
competencies fundamental to the design
process, including: consideration of use
and user; integration of the design with
the surrounding environment; aesthetics, innovation, and creativity; and the

Briana Mongeon attending Lasell College, intended major Fashion design and Production

Zainab Raza attending siena College, intended
majors Physics and Aerospace engineering

Anthony Monteleone attending siena College,
intended major Biochemistry, Pre-Med
concentration

Alexis Rice attending Berkshire Community
College, intended major environmental science

Hayden Daugherty attending Champlain
College, intended major Filmmaking

Christian Ellsworth attending at Berkshire
Community College, intended major Liberal
Arts

Katilyn DeMarsico attending Champlain
College, intended major Professional writing,
specializing in Publishing

Jamie Gaston attending at Virginia wesleyan
College, intended major Pre-professional
Program in Veterinary sciences

Courtney Munson attending Massachusetts
College of Liberal Arts, intended major Business
Administration, sports/events Management

Jesse DeSanty attending Farmington state
university, intended major Manufacturing
engineering technology

Raja King attending western new england
university, intended major Biology

Irish Noel attending Lasell College, intended
major Communications, Radio and Video
concentration

James Morandi attending Fitchburg state
College, intended major Political science

Cassidy Salvatore attending at Fitchburg state
university/Mount wachusett Community College,
intended major Physical therapy
Christine Schnopp attending at university of
nevada - Las Vegas, intended major Radiography
BriAnna Solarz attending at Berkshire
Community College, intended major
environmental science

student Rendering, Greylock Glen shelter

effectiveness of the design in meeting
user
requirements.
essential
to
success in the workplace, students are
also evaluated on the effectiveness of
the presentation, the site plan and the
accompanying renderings.
As 9th-grade student Ana M. reflected,
“at first it was very difficult to grasp the
process, but now it’s really fun. I enjoy
designing things.”
Another 9th-grade
discover,
design,
Build
student,
Andrew h., shared that he “really enjoyed
working in groups and thought the
mentors were truly great.”

Epiphany Thomas attending at Marlboro
College, intended majors holocaust studies
and Creative writing
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